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FOREWORD
In 1965, the staff of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Technological Laboratory , Pascagoula, Miss. , gave a sYfuposium for

members

of the iced - shrimp industry.

industry representatives

The

participated actively in discus-

sions, asked a great variety of questions, and made practical
suggestions from their experience . Barest essentials of the
bacteriological findings presented at the symposium have
been published in the annual report of the Technological
Laboratory at Pascagoula, fiscal year 1965 (Fish and Wild life Circular 251). The present report includes very nearly
all of the bacteriological material, as well as a representative selection of the histological presentations of that symposium.

Essentials

of chemical results presented in the

symposium were also published in the annual report of 1965.
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Microbiological Study of Iced Shrimp: Excerpts
from the 1965 Iced-Shrimp Symposi um
By
B . J . CARROLL and G. B. REESE, Microbiologists
and
B. Q. WARD, Research Microbiologist
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Technological Laboratory
Pascagoula, Miss. 39567

ABST RA CT
The presentations of studies of microbiology and summarized results of the
abridged histological studies are reported. How marine and land bacteria cause
spoilage under refrigerated conditions is explained. Total numbers of bacteria,
the changing makeup of bacterial populations, and organoleptic grades are given for
pink, white , and brown shrimps through 14 days of iced storage. The effects of
thorough washing are contrasted to those of average washing and the superior quality
of well - washed shrimp in the second week of iced storage is shown by lower bacterial counts and the prolongation of grade. Practical recommendations, based upon
experimental observations or reports in the literature, are offered. A series of
photomicrographs show how the tissues of shrimps of all three species disintegrate
in much the ?ame way during 14 days of iced storage. A selection of suggested
references for additional reading is provided.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON
MIC ROBIOLOGY
We have no new solutions for controlling
microbial spoilage . We feel, however, that we
are gaining a clear understanding of how
shrimp spoil and are beginning to separate
the various factors that contribute to spoilage.
We have found that cert3in developments, such
as plate count fluctuations , population changes,
histological changes , and decrease in grade,
appear regularly and that these developments
are closely related. We also have found that
m i crobiological observations dovetail neatly
with the results of chemical studies. When
bacteriology, chemistry, histology, and organoleptic evaluations fit together to produce
a coherent picture of spoilage, we feel that
such a picture is worthy of attention.
In the presentation of illustrations, the
following major points will be developed:
1 . Bacterial counts , as such, are not necessarilya definitive indication of quality, because
we mus t take into account such factors as
shr i mp species , bottom characteristics, and
t ime .
2 . T he makeup of the bacterial populations
undergoes a periodic drastic change: certain
spe c ies drop f rom a dominant position to one
o f rel a t ive insignificance; other species, previou sly f ew in number, suddenly increase
eno r mously. T hus, the makeup of populations

is probably more significant than is the total
number of bacteria present when a count is
made.
3. Finally, all iced or fresh shrimp spoil
event ually, regardless of the care taken. Even
shrimp touched only by the net and never
allowed to come in contact with man, commercial ice, or the vessel will show changes
in their bacterial population and become unfit
for consumption despite low counts of bacteria.
In relation to Point 2--the makeup of populations- -we might ask the question: Why do
populations of bacteria shift or change? The
only way that a species of bacteria can continue to exist as a species is to reproduce
rapidly and to endure the extremes of an
environment over which it has little influence.
Reproduction times in hours, or even days,
are realistic when dealing wi th bacteria that
grow on iced materials. Even so, this rate of
reproduction is very rapid--a fact that explains the reason tor washing shrimp. Every
bacterium that is washed off represents an
enormous number of cells that will not be
present several days later. If a bacterial cell
were to divide only once a day for 2 weeks,
it could give rise to over 4,000 cells; if only
twice a day, tens of millions would result.
With a favorable environment, a bacterium
will produce tremendous numbers like itself
in a short time; with an unfavorable environment, the bacteria begin to die or to assume
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an inert form . In time , wh en the envi ronment
again b ecomes favorable , the ~urvivors m~y
increase r apidl y again . PopulatlOns o f bactena
increase and decrease continuously in natur .
but not in shrimp samples preserved wi t h Ice .
The temperature is set with melting ice , so
t he bacteria that prefer higher temperatures
decline in numbers. We set the salinity as on'
of ever-decreasing salt concentrationas melt ing ice washes the salt away . Without t h·
influx of salt water , the salt-dependent bac t eria find conditions increasingly lIJ1favor<lble
and, finally, impossible . In a clos 'd evi ronment, foods are not replenished. When or ganisms that can use only a few types of food
exhaust their limited supply , they ell' and are
replaced by other bacteria that can lise ('Ither
food untouched by the earlier group or th'
waste products of that group .
In general , marine or estuarin microorganisms are probably better adapt d to cold
than are most land forms. To survive • . alt water organisms must Eve and reproduc at
temperatures that are usually cool. Iany land
fOrJ'!1.s endure cold but must Wellt for varm
temperatures before they reprodl..ce. A few
land forms, however . can function ev n at a
few degrees belo\,- freezing .
Icing immediately establishe
conditions
favoring marine or estuanne microorf,clnlsm"
and land forms that can function at low temperatures in the presence of some ~a1t. At
sea, and to a lesser extent even In
tuane .
the major sources of land bact riel. are th
boat, gear , and crew . With the pa sage of
time, melting ice progressively reduce~ the
overall salinity of the shnmp . frue marine
microbes disappear because they are unable
to tolerate lowered salinity . Estuarine micro organisms, however , regularly endure changes
in salinity and may become dominant in iced .
aseptically collected shnmp.
We have not been able to complete the
lengthy procedures necessary to determine
the actual species involved in population shifts
in iced shrimp, nor to pinpoint , from the long
list of possible causes, the main cause of
each shift. Our initial observations however
lead us to believe that our findings ~n popula ~
tions will be in fair agreement with those
reported by other scientists .
Some of you may be familiar with the counts
reported by such scientists as O . B . Williams
or M. Green. Later in the program , you may
wonder with respect to Point 1- - bac t erial
counts-~why our counts are so much highe r
than theIrS are, We believe t ha t t he di ff erence
~n experimental design explains t he di ffer e nce
1n the results . Williams washed h is s h rimp
and counted bact er ia in t h e wa s h w ater, or
else he considered only t he c ontents of the
gut of the shrimp . G ree n us ed frozen shrimp;
however , we k no w t h at fre ezi ng ma y reduce
c o unt~ by as m uch as 85 per c ent. The differe n ce 1n t he results then i s not as great as it

BACTERIAL RESULTS 0 . ICED
GULF SHRIMP
Aim s of the Study
The ov e rall purposes of our recent bacteri o l ogical s tudy w ere (1) to determine, beginning
n o more t ha n 8 h ours after capture of the
sh r imp (i ncl u sive of their heading and washing)
and continUlng for 2 weeks, the daily increase
in bacterial load of iced headless shrimp; (2)
to determine the differences in bacterial loads
of well-washed as opposed to average-washed
shrimp; (3) to compare, bacteriologically, the
2

three commercial species--whites, pmks, and
browns -- of penaeid shrimp found in the Gulf;
(4) to relate bacterial buildup of damage to
connective tissue in the stored shrimp; and
(5) to determine the initial bacterial load of
white and brown shrimps collected as nearly
aseptically as practical, and to compare the
daily increase in this load with the well- and
average - washed shrimp of the same species .
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Methods
Shrimp.- - Brown and white shrimps were
t aken in waters of Louisiana and Mississippi ,
relatively close to the Pascagoula laboratory .
Pink shrimp were caught in Florida waters
and returned to the laboratory in ice . In all
instances , commercial shrimping ves s els and
ordinary commercial gear, operated by experienced commercial vessels' crews, were
used. All catches were handled as nearly alike
as possible, each species being washed ("good "
and "average" wash), headed, iced, and re tu rned to the laboratory, where bacterial
plate counts were made regularly through 2
weeks of storage in crushed ice in commercial wooden boxes . The makeup of each bac terial population was also regularly followed.

r
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Washing .-- Admittedly , "good" and "average"
when applied to washing are subjective terms,
but we tried to use as "average" a wash that
most industry people would consider neither
uncommonly rigorous nor uncommonly lax.
Obvious mud and incidental tr ash was re moved , but t he catch was not closely examined
for such materials . In a "good" wash , water
draining from baskets had to be clear, and
obvious mud and trash had to be absent even
upon close inspection . Good washing is one
essential factor in extending the storage life
of the product . The t ype of bottom from whlch
the shrimp are taken should influence the type
and extent of washing given the product. A
shrimp caught on a muddy bottom reqUlres a
much better wash than does a shrimp caught
on a clear sandy bottom .
"Aseptic" samples .-- A member of our staff
collected parts of many catches to ensure the
reliability of "asept ic" samples. Lsing sterile
to ngs and scissors, he headed the samples
and placed them into sterile glass jars containing sterile ice cubes. The jars containing
these shrimp were stored in regular wooden
shrimp boxes packed wlth crushed ice . At no
time were these shrimp allowed to corne into
contact with the collector's hands , the vessel,
or any other possible source of extraneous
contamination other than, unavoidably, the
trawl itself. Thus, the number of, and type of,
m.icroorganisms present on these samplesh0uld represent overwhelmingl\' those that
are indlgenous to the shrimp, mud, or water .
The remainder
of the-e catches we~e then
u-ed as washed and well-washe d samples.

3
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throughout the study than did those of the
pinks. The simplest explanation for these
differences relates to the type of bottom the
shrimp carne from- - a muddy bottom tends to
have a much higher bacterial count per gram
of sediment than does a sandy bottom.

colony developed from a single cell (trapped
when the melted agar gelled). This method
gave a reasonably good estimate of the actual
number of cells originally present . We found
that plates containing the agar medium prepared with sea water, when incubated ~t 25~ C:'
gave consistently higher counts, whIch IndIcated a more nearly complete recovery of the
bacteria present. All of the graphs presented
here will be based on these 25 0 C. salt - water
plates.

Changes in Populations of Bacteria
Campbell and Williams (1952) followed
microbial population changes in iced shrimp
(table 1). Micrococcus , Bacillus, and Flavobacterium decreased steadily, and Achromo bacter increased steadily. During the study
we isolated about 200 typical colony types.
A lthough we did not have time to complete a
tax onomic study on our isolates, we feel that
our preliminary examination shows that our
isolates follow the same general pattern de scribed by Campbell and Williams (1952) .
These major changes in species populations
wer e reflected throughout this investigation
by sharp declines in total counts, which
usually preceded the development of even
higher counts.
The first major change in the population of
bacteria occurred in our white and pink shrimps
between the 4th and 5th days (fig./x,,). These
changes can probably be attributed to the loss
of micrococci. This conclusion is supported
by a drastic reduction in the micrococci ap pearing on stained smears and the almost
total absence of typical colony types of mi crococci. Campbell and Williams (1952) also
found a sharp decline in this genus between
the 4th and 8th days (table 1). In our brown
shrimp, this change was delayed somewhat,
for it did not oc cur until the 7th and 8th days
(figs. '3~ and'll. We cannot offer any reason
for the delay.
The second major change in population
occurred between the 10th and 11th days in
our well-washed white shrimp and well-washed
brown shrimp (figs. 4 and 6). The same change
occurred on the 9th and 10th days in the well wa shed pink shrimp (fig. 5). This change in
population corresponds to the sharp drop in
Flavobacterium ~ndicated by Campbell and
Williams (1952; table 1). This change might
logically be attributed to the reduction of the
salinity of the shrimp since Flavobacterium
species are perhaps better adapted to higher'
salinities than are the other species present.
The third and last major change in popula tion occurred between the 12th and 15th days
in all three species (figs. 4, 5, and 6). This
change seems to represent the points where
the number of pseudomonads is reduced and
the number of Achromobac ter is increased.
In this period, Achromoba cter becomes the
dominant t yp e of microorganism in the spoilage pattern.

Population composition.--Since each type of
bacterium can be identified only b y a rather
large number of tests, and the tests required
differ from species to species, we believe that
only persons primarily concer ned with bacteria
rather than shrimp quality would be interested
in detailed information of actual steps. We
followed the generally established procedures
as outlined in Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology.
Tissue damage .--The study of tissues is so
different from the study of bacteria t hat it ha s
been assigned a section, "Histological Findings." Development of changes here repor ted,
however, can be related to the tissue change s
noted in that subsequent section.

Counts of Bacteria
First, let us offer an explanation for Figures
1 and 2. Figures 1 and 2 cover the period a
to 15 days; line graphs show the first and
second weeks' counts in thousands (thes e are
usually shown in millions). Millions cannot be
drawn to a scale of thousands, and thousands
barely show on a scale of millions. Therefore,
we preferred to use two graphs rather than a
logarithmic scale. Figure 3 is for the first 7
days and shows the counts in millions. Figures
4 to 6 cover the period a to 15 days and show
the counts in millions.
From a bacteriological standpo int, the first
important generalization that can be made
concerning shrimp is that they are highly
variable. This variability is probably due to
one or more of such factors as size of shrimp,
type of bottom the shrimp inhabit , th eir intestinal flora, and contact with extraneous
contaminants . A prime example of the effect
produced by the type of bottom t hey inhabit
can be seen in a comparison of bacterial
~ounts for brown or white shrimp, which
lllh~blt muddy bottoms, with thos e for pink
s~nmp, which inhabit clear sandy bottoms
(flgs. 1, 2, and 3). The variabilit y in bacterial
c,ounts manifests itself throughout the storage
hfe of the shrimp (figs. 2, 4, 5, and 6).
The bacterial counts on the whi te or brown
s~rimp were initially higher, than those on the
PInkS, and reached much higher numbers
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Figure l.--Comparative total plate counts during the first 7 days of iced storage of pink and white shrimp on
salt-water media at 25 0 C.
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Table l.-- The changes i n bacterial f l ora of Gulf of Mexico shrimp during storage in crushed ice
Hel d i n storage

Achr omoba::: ter
Per cent

Days

27 . 2
31.3
46 . 0
67 . 0
82 . 0

0
4
8
12
16
Note :

Bacillus

Flavobacterium

Percent

Perc ent

2.0
0.6
2.0
0.0
0.0

17.8
13.1
18 . 0
2.0
1. 5

Micrococcus

Pseudomonas

Miscellaneous

Percent

Percent

Per cent

33.6
23.0
5 .7
0 .8
0.0

19 . 2
26 . 5
28 . 0
30 .1
16.5

0.2
0.5
0.3
0 .1
0.0

Expr essed as percentage of total number of organisms isolated at each i nte r val.

Source : Campbell and Willi ams (1952) .

Significance of Bacterial Counts and
Populations

Heading . - - As the fir st of the handling
pract ices, the shrimp may be headed. Williams,
Rees, and Campbell (1952) have shown that
heading reduces the bacterial load from 50 to
80 percent. This lowering is due to the fact
that the major portion of the shrimp's bacterial load is in the cephalothorax, or head.
Any delay in heading the shrimp c an result
in a shorter storage life of the product. Lantz
(1951) demonstrated that removal of the head
extended the storage life of uncooked shrimp
by 2 days and also considerably reduced the
degree of discoloration. The cephalothorax or
head has many bacteria and if the shrimp are
not headed immediately, these bacteria are
transmitted to the surface of the tails where
they invade the ti ssues.

Togethe r w ith the tot a l counts, t he shift s in
population just repo r ted a n d t he t ime f actors
required for thei r a ppea r a nce, w e shou l d now
c onsider t h e gr a des a ss ign ed t o th e shrimp
by conventional or g anol e pti c evalua ti ons (fig .
7). W e cannot ye t assign to speci fic popula tions the amoun t t hey cont ri but e t o progressive d e terio ration. W itho ut this info rmation,
w e cannot full y evalua t e t he s ign i f icance of
the total pl a te counts. Neverthe l e ss, progres sive deter ior atio n a n d total c o u nt s cl early do
follo w s imilar sche dules of d e vel opment. That
one cannot b e f ully e q ua te d wit h t he o t her,
ho w eve r , is illust rat ed in f igure 2 . A t 21 days,
these shri mp were --to our se n ses of sight,
smell, and to u ch-- s till unqu es tiona bly grade A.
Unfortuna tely, th ey w e r e bi tt er as gall when
cooked. C ount s , a lth ough rising a t 14 days,
w ere r e lativel y low (fig. 2 ).

Washing.-- The second major step in the
handLng of shr imp is washing. Washing influences the total bacterial count by somewhat
reducing it. Efficient washing may reduce th e
initial bacterial count by as much as 75 percent. Re sults from our study indicate that
washing had l ittle effect in maintaining lower
bacterial counts during the first week of
storage; ho weve r, during the second week,
this initial was hing had a marked effect on
bac t erial counts.

Effects of Handling
After the r emoval o f the shrimp from its
natural habit a t, a ser ie s of st a n dard handling
practices begin s , each of w h i c h i nfluences
s ubsequent bact e rial d.e ve lopment s . At the
same time thes e pr a ctic es may be reducing
a native load, handling i s i ntro duc ing ext raneous microbes. A ctually , thi s c o n t ami n a t ion of
the shrimp begins prio r to h a n dling and continues throughout th e sto rage period . When
the shrimp are c a ught in th e t rawl and brought
aboard a vessel, th ey are imm e d iately exposed to contaminati on b y f oreign microor ganisms. :Nlost of thes e con t aminant s are
introduced from the ve ssel , the equipment,
or the cre w , a nd a re of t erri g e nous (land)
origin. E x amples of th e s e t ype s of contaminants w ould be coliform b a ct eria , Es c herichia
coli, Streptococci, Staphyloc oc c i , Salmonella,
P-;::C;-teus, and many oth e rs t ha t one seldom
hears about bec a us e the y have lit tl e or no
public health signific a nce.

lcing.-- T he third major step in the handling
of shrimp begins when the shrimp are placed
in ice. Its effect continues throu ghout iced
storage. When we ice shrimp, we establish
an artificial environment in which the bacteria
have to establish themselves. The change in
temperature and, in some instances, salinity
contributes to a change in the microbial population, as was previously mentioned.
When shrimp are iced, the layers of shrimp
alternate with layers of ice. This layering
may change the shrimp bacteriologically. Ac cordingly, the thickness of the layers should
be held at a minimum, and ice should be
scattered in with the shrimp. The added ice
within the layers of shrimp facilitates the
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Figure 7.--0rganoleptic grade pattC'rns obtained during the iced star ge of (A) white shrimp, good \I. ash; (8) white shrimp,
average wash; (e) pink shrimp, good wash, (D) pink shrimp, average wash, (F) brown hnmp, ood 'ash; and (F) bro
shrimp, average wash.

washing effect that normally takes place. It
also reduces the density of packing. With flsh,
dense packing results in "bilgy" fish, owing to
the action of anaerobic microorganisms. We
do not know whether this same action could
cause "bilgy" shrimp. We have not investigated the anaerobic flora of shrimp, but we
believe that it would be worth looking into.

the upper layers that produce this eno:-mous
increase in bacterial counts . Logically, "melt
water
should be prevented frem percolating
through more than two or three layers of
shrimp. This restriction should reduce the
buildup in counts in the lower layers of shrimp;
we can offer no economically feasible way of
preventing the percolation. \'e suggest, how ever, that mixing shnmp with ice, instead of
layering, and using an ice - shrimp ratio of2:1 ,
instead of the all-too - common 1:1, should im prove the spacing, hence the washing, of
shrimp and minimize shrimp - to - shrimp contact and the accumulation of bactena in the
lower layers.
We consider the lower layer of ice to be
exceedingly important. This layer should be
thick enough to prevent the shrimp from
corning directly into contact with the bottom

Layering.-- Bacterial counts vary in the
different layers of shrimp. Green (1949) found
that the bacterial counts of shrimp in the
uppermost layers of a bin or box increased
about twofold, whereas the counts in the bottom
layer increased a thousandfold. This effect
is produced by a steady washing that takes
place as a result of melting ice. Consequently,
the shrimp in the lower layer are immersed
in, or at least exposed to, the washings from
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of the bin or box. We think the importance of
reventing this shrimp-to- box or shrimp-toin contact can be illustrated by the color
picture (fig. 8a). This figure shows the relaive number and morphological types of bacteria taken with a swab from the bottom of a
shrimp box from an area no larger than a
pencil eraser. Possibly a false bottom in
vessel holds may facilitate an easier passage
of melt water, thereby preventing this water
from accumulating. Such a bottom could be
inexpensively constructed to fit into present
vessel holds. This bottom should contain
numerous small holes for unrestricted passage of water and be constructed in such a
manner as to be easily removed for complete
scrubbing.

count was reduced. Use of a 10-percent dip
for 1 minute immediately after heading and
washing resulted in a lower bacterial count
after 14 days of iced storage. If the shnmp
were dipped in either 1.25 percent or 10 percent solutions 7 hours after being headed and
washed, the dipping did not lower the bacterial
counts.
We have mentioned only a few of the publications dealing with additives. Although many
of the additives have not proved to be effective
in extending storage life and though interest
in this type of research has greatly declined
because of the generally poor results, we feel
that this subject still should receive attention.
Many possibilities exist for developing new
additives or for applying old additives under
different conditions, subject to Food and Drug
Administration approval, to help prolong the
iced storage of shrimp.

Boxes, Bins, Holds.--Owing to the porous
nature of the material that is usually used in
the construction of shrimp boxes and bins,
bacteria and molds are afforded an opportunity
to cling to, and even to penetrate, these surfaces. As a result, a well-established microbial population exists in the box or bin even
prior to the introduction of a new catch of
shrimp. This population probably consists
largely of cold-adapted microorganisms. Figure 8b shows microbes within the thin sections
of wood removed from ordinary commercial
boxes.
Figures 8a-b show that more care must be
paid boxes, bins, and holds, since these surfaces are obviously major sources of contamination. The added care should be periodic
scrubbing of these surfaces. If no acceptable
sanitizing agents are available, scrubbing with
drinking water might help. Ordinary hous ehold
bleach and water would help even more to
reduce the contamination. The surface of the
wood should also be smoothed to make it ea sier
to clean. It may be economically feasible to
coat with plastic the holds and boxes because
plastic has the advantage of sealing the surfaces against the penetration by molds and
bacteria.

Public health.--William;;;and Rees (1952)
never found any coliform or enterococci groups
in the native bacterial population of the intestine of shrimp. These two groups of bacteria are usually considered to be indicators
of feces contamination. So, when they can
be isolated and identified from shrimp, they
indicate mishandling and unsanitary practices,
which in turn imply that human diseaseproducing microbes may have also been introduced. The search for these indicators is
worthwhile, since the consumers' health must
be guarded. Usually, however, the indicator
or disease-producing organisms constitute
such a minor part of the microbial population
that they probably have a relatively small
effect on keeping quality.
Most of the current reports deal with indi cators or pathogens, but these reports have a
bearing primarily on people's health, not
necessarily on the keeping quality of shrimp.
If indicators are present, our catch may infect
our comsumers; but organoleptically our
shrimp may still taste good. If we have no
indicators but do have numerous other forms
pres ent, the consumer may rej ect our product
for organoleptic reasons, despite the fact that
it is not a hazard to his health. The two are
only indirectly related. Spoilage bacteria, as
distinct from possible disease germs, have
hardly been touched upon.

Treated ice.-- Fieger, Bailey, and Novak
(1956) have reported on the effectiveness of
several specially treated ices that inhibit
bacteria. They found the following combinations to be no more effective than regular
commercial ice: CTC (chlortetracycline) (1
p.p.m.) in ice; acid ice, pH 5.0; tannic acid
(500 p.p.m.) in ice; and sodium bisulfite (100
p.p.m.) in ice. CTC (10 p.p.m.) in ice, however, did reduce the bacterial numbers and
delayed spoilage from 2 to 4 days.
While testing effectiveness of sodium bisulfite against "black spot," Camber, Vance,
and Alexander (1957) noticed how this chemical, in a dip form, affected the bacterial load.
Using this dip in a concentration of 1.25 percent for 1 minute immediately after heading
did not reduce the bacterial counts. If the time
were lengthened to 15 minutes, however, the

HISTOLOGICAL FINDINGS
At the beginning of our work, we studied the
deterioration of shrimps by noting the changes
in their tissues. We wanted to dramatize the
effects produced by both intrinsic, or autolytic
factors, and extrinsic, or bacterial factors.
Although our results do not indicate which of
these factors cause the greater damage, we
can show the overall damage that results from
the combination of them.
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Figure 8a. -- A typical microscopic fh:ld (magnification \/80x) on u stained slnear
of slime from a wooden shrimp boxinnctual commcrclu l UB • Num 'rous nacr('ria
are shown as chains of rods, single red rods, fint' fllaml OlB, d;Jrlr sphere'h , or
ovals.

Figure 8b.-- A stained preparation of thin wood sh:lVlngs from a shrimp box In
actual use (x980). Mold filamentS with SPOrl.'S ;Ind Yl!astilkc ffJrms arc seen
attached to the wood (upper left-hand corneT and along left border).

Figure 8c.--1n a thin crosS section of a shrimp stored J day In Ic , the microscopic
field (x450) shows the tissues that lie JuSt under the shell. 'ute the compact , unbroken continuity of all tIssues, from thl! cplth ~1ium «(Juter pink layer) through
the connective tissue (blue) to th muscle (I)ran e-hrown), . 0 deterioration is
seen.

Figure 8d.--ln a thin cro::!::! s(;<.:tlon of ,1 shrimp stc>red I day [n !ee, th' microsco ,Ie
field (x450) shows the gut n:gion. rhe viII! (fin erllke prr)jcc(lons of [Issue into
the lumen, or gut cavity. which SLn'c to Increase the amount of surface exposed)
are well organized, with Intact epithelium (thin,pink,outer lajer) COVLon" bluish
cells.

Figure 8e.--1n this photogra"h of n SeCtion of a shrlm stored 7 d ys In ice (x9W),
the outer surface is again shown. Nute how the c !thellum (out r layer) has begun
to show small discontinuities and sllght separ<.ttion from connecti\"c tissue (blue),
which has also begun to show deterioration as a broadeOlng of the band. Compac tion of muscle tissue (orange-brown) is also reduced . 5light softenin 6 of the
shrimp is a reflection of these tissue changes . Compare 8e and 8c, keep In in
mind the difference in magnification.

Figure 8f.--In the shrimp stored 14 days in icc (x.J 50), on I) shreds of epithelium
remain. Connective tissues (blue) show actual separations between the fibers. At
this point, tissue deterioration is so extensive that the shrimp is quIte soft .

Figure 8g.--1n the region of the gut of a shrimp stored 14 days in ice, this photograph (x450) shows the complete destruction of the system of villi (compare wIth
8d above). Muscle tissue (red) is now seen to front directly upon the now featureless lumen.
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2.

The methods we used in this study show the
differences in the epithelial, connective, and
muscle tissues and the relation of these tissues
to each other in the shrimp. Our methods were
directed largely toward the study of connective
tissue for two reasons: (l) this tissue serves
as a support so its deterioration would result
in the loss of overall tissue integrity and
(2) we know that some terrigenous and some
marine microorganisms can attack by special
enzymes such specific elements as collagen
and elastin, which are parts of the overall
composition of connective tissue.
We obtained the tissue sectlons from the
sixth abdominal somite segment. We chose
this somite because it was the smallest and
therefore the easiest to embed and section .
After the removal of the shell, a section of
tissue about one-fourth of an inch long was
removed from the somite and placed in
Zenkers fixative for 8 to 12 hours. This fixing
solution prevents any further post-mortem
changes from occurring in the tissue.
At the end of the fixing period, the tissue
was washed for 24 hours in water, dehydrated
by ethyl alcohol, and cleaned In xylol. The
tissue was then placed in paraffin at 52 0 C.
(125.6 0 F.) according to commonly u ed procedures, and the tissue and paraffin were
allowed to solidify. After solidificatlOn, the
tissue was
sectioned or sliced at about
1/ 1,200th of an inch and placed on glass slides
and stained. Either Mallory's Tnple Connective or Mallory's and Heidenhain's stain was
used. We photographed selected slides with
a 35-mm. camera mounted on a mIcroscope.
Figures 8c- g show the progress1ve degradation that takes place in white shrimp tissue
during prolonged iced storage.
Slides photographed were of white shrimp,
but no marked differences in tissue among the
three species were noticed, nor were marked
differences found in the appearance of the
tissue of shrimp collected aseptically and
shrimp handled commercially.
The extension of the storage life of iced
shrimp is not the result of a single act. Each
step in the operation- - for example, prompt
heading, washing, proper icing, maintenance
of sufficient melting ice, proper care of boxes
and holds, and general vessel and plant
sanitation-- should result in an extension of
the storage life of the product. Each extension
might be only a few hours, but the cumulative
effect could well be several days.

3. Seal pcnbo' rds and cov'.r sheathmg wltr
poly ·thylene , If po lble . t:
poly thyl •
for sh ·athing so hat It can b
ak _n of:
occasionally to allow th,_ wood to breathl'
·1.

Dunng th· trawhng , cl 'an h hose , equi
menl, deck , and cr w's hands to reduc
con aminatlOn by land bact na. A nns
of wat'!r con Hun LOO p . p.m . of chIodn
would also b very b neflcial. If lmprac.,
lcal underway,
hould b done befo
sallin

5. K

p
tarp.

th

ca ch shad d,

perhaps WIth

a

6. Sort, head, wash, dnd ice shrImp qUIckly .
7.

Wa"h the hnmp adequately with a ho
before they are Iced.

t:
enough lce on bot om, Ides, and to
of contamer so that hnmp w:.ll
act anything except lce.
9.

1X one part of shnmp
Ice rather than laye: the

10.

Cap the top and ice the Ide of the hold
if nece "ary to prevent the "hrimp from
commg Into contact with the boat.

I I.

,1aintain a temperature slightly higher
than 00 C. (32 0 F.) ,,0 that the ice w11
melt.

12.

Wash shrimp at the dock. (Flum!r.g .\·il
not reduce the bacteria110ad on the shrim
unless the water IS rushed past them an
drained out . )
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